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Chris Buchanan/STAFF
Wal-Mart of Statesboro fell victim to armed robbery Sunday when a white male brandishing a pistol forced a
store cashier to give him an undisclosed amount of money. Investigations are still underway to apprehend
the gunman.

Police investigations continue after armed robbery

Gunman still on the lose after Sundays armed assault at Wal-Mart
Laura Pallini/STAFF

EARLY EXIT DOESN'T DAMPEN
EAGLES BASEBALL SEASON
Guest writer Leighton Maher
comments on the baseball season.
Page 8

IN OTHER NEWS
BEIJING PREPARES FOR
TERRORIST THREATS
Soon-to-be host of the Olympic
Games, China, says it will prepare
for a wide range of attacks for the
upcming event.
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By Shannon Stuart
Staff writer

Statesboro Wal-Mart was
robbed Sunday night when an
unknown suspect took an undisclosed amount of cash from
the register, according to police
reports.
Wal-Mart employee, Shavaundra Davis of Statesboro, was

working the cash register when
she claims an unidentified white
male waved a blackpistol and took
the money from her register.
Other Wal-Mart employees
Venesia Walker, Justine Skaar
and Ian Catto and Lindsay Sullivan of Claxton also witnessed
the robbery, and audio and video
surveillance was recorded at the
scene.

Check out the SOAR mini-site
on GADaily.com sponsored by:

£0kMw

If convicted, the suspect could
face charges of armed robbery,
aggravated assault, possession ofa
firearm by a convicted felon, and
possession ofa firearm during the
commission of a crime.
Officer Brian Jackson was the
responding officer on Sunday, but
the case has nowbeen turned over
to Detective Terry Briley of the
Statesboro Pdlice Department.

Georgia Southern students en^
rolled in summer classes voiced their
opinions about fees and charges they
called "unreasonable" and "ridiculous"
in a week after a-term classes began.
When students went to pay for
summer-term classes, some were
surprised to find that the technology
fee, a total of 75 dollars for each fall
and spring semester was unchanged
for shorter summer-term.
"I feel like they're ripping us off,"
said Marlon Aarons, a senior construction management major.
"Tne timeframe is a lot shorter
compared to the spring. The fees
should be a lot cheaper because I'm
not getting my money's worth."
"Even if you take one credit hour,
you will be charged the technology
fee, because it supports all technology use on campus, from computers
and software to myGeorgiaSouthern
and email," said Debbie Powell, an
Administrative Director in the Bursars Office.
Still, some students disagreed with
the fee and among others. According
to Powell, other fees such as the health
services fee/athletic fee and student
activity fee are all prorated for the
summer, but are still mandatory.
Nick Jones, a senior construction
management major argued against
paying for the 115 dollar RAC fee and
25 dollar transit fee.
"If you don't go in the RAC, you
shouldn't have to pay and there's only
like two busses running, it's ridiculous,"
he said.

GADAILY.COM POLL

What are your plans for the summer?
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GSU to be featured in 25th Stone
Mountain Lasershow Spectacular
GSU News Service

A long-standing Atlanta tradition, the
Lasershow Spectacular celebrates its 25th
anniversary with a brand-new show that
includes a sports medley prominently featuring Georgia Southern University.
During the Lasershow Spectacular, Stone
Mountain is transformed into a natural
amphitheater and the show is proj ected onto
the side of the mountain.
The Stone Mountain Park signature
event combines colorful lasers, surround
sound and special effects into a 45 minute
light show, precisely choreographed to
music. Stone Mountain Parks Lasershow
Spectacular is the longest running event of
its kind in the world.
"Thousands ofvisitors to Stone Mountain
will have the opportunity to see Georgia
Southern University featured this summer
in one of the most popular events in At-

lanta," said Christian Flathman, director of
marketing and communications at Georgia
Southern University. "Georgia Southern
University is very appreciative of the opportunity to be featured as part of such a major
event and we hope to hear our alumni singing
along with the music this summer."
The Lasershow Spectacular has been
named the # 1 Spring Event in Atlanta by The
Atlanta Journal-Constitution. In addition,
Stone Mountain Park is listed in Frommers
500 Places to Visit with Your Kids Before
They Grow Up and was cited by the
Atlanta Journal-Constitution as one of "35
Natural Wonders in Georgia You Must See
Before You Die." Stone Mountain Park
is located just 16 miles east of downtown
Atlanta.
For more information on the 25th Anniversary Lasershow Spectacular including times, visit: www.stonemountainpark.
com.

We want you!
The George-Anne Daily is looking for any
I.T. majors interested in gaining experience with Web programming for Fall.

Reasons to apply:

- CALENDAR

POLK
May 22,2008

Thursday May 29,2008

Brittany Simone Pullens, 18,McCloud Road,
Swainsboro for theft by shoplifting.

Time: 8:00 AM -8:00 PM
Event: SENIOR CHALLENGE (ETS)
Location: Education Building Classroom
1125

Raven Shanear Worthen, 24, East Pine
Street, Swainsboro for theft by shoplifting.
A man said a car struck his bicycle in Cambridge at Southern Apartment Complex,
and the driver fled the scene. He wasn't
hurt but his bike tire was damaged.
Two women were arrested at Wal-Mart
after being caught concealing clothing,
footwear, body mist and air freshener in
their purses.
A woman, W.C.Hodges Road, Statesboro,
said a man took a digital camera, air compressor, 12-gaugeshotgun and a gold ring
and pawned them.
A man, Olliff Hill Road, Statesboro, reported
a Chihuahua puppy stolen.
Georgia State Patrol issued 13 warnings,
assisted three motorists and investigated
four crashes with no reported injuries.

KAPLAN

Time: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Event: SOAR TRAINING
Location: Russell Union 2080
Time: 10:00 AM-11:15 AM
Event: ATLANTA BALLET DANCE CAMP
COUNSELOR MEETING
Location: Nessmith Lane Conference Room
1802
Time: 10:00 AM-11:30 AM
Event: HEAT SOFTWARE DEMONSTRATION
Location: Nessmith Lane 1908
Time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Event: MYGEORGIASOUTHERN PRESENTATION
Location: IT Auditorium 1004
Time: 7:00 PM-10:00 PM
Event: SWING CATS DANCE PRACTICE
Location: College Plaza Building Fen/Dan
Room 1103

TEST PREP AND
ADMISSIONS

MCAT classes
starting soon!

• Looks great on a resume
• Build your portfolio
• Get involved and work with
our award winning staff
Interested? Contact Matt Mauney at 404-538-3719 for the assistant position or gaeditor@gerogiasouthern.edu. Or come by our
office on the top floor of the Williams Center.
*The G-A is searching for people with knowledge of Web based
programming (html, dreamweaver, XML..etc)

Call or visit us online today to enroll!

1-800-KAP-TEST

kaptest.com/mcat

Higher MCAT score
guaranteed or
your money back:
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Beijing prepares for possible
terrorist threats to Olympics
McClatchy Newspapers
BEIJING - Health officials said Wednesday
that they were prepared for an array of nightmare terrorist attacks on the Beijing Summer
Olympic Games, ranging from anthrax and
black plague to radiological "dirty bombs."
"We have already made full preparations,"
Jin Dapeng, the head ofmedical security for the
Olympic Games, said at a news briefing.
Jin said medical teams were undergoing
training on how to deal with radiation and
biological attack, and that squads could test for
10 biological toxins quickly should an attack
be suspected.
Authorities have given no indication that
extremist groups intend to target the Summer
Games in Beijing, where security will be tight,
but experts say that the Olympics always draw
a lot of spectators and are an attractive target
for global terrorists.
Some 500,000 foreigners are expected to
visit Beijing for the event.
Security officials already are implementing
a number of precautions around the capital,

including removing doors from stalls at 200
public toilets near venues for the games.
By the end of June, security agents will
have put metal detectors at all subway stations and will randomly frisk some riders,
sweep handheld detectors over others and
deploy dog patrols along platforms. Subway
passengers won't be able to carry liquids past
checkpoints. Some 1.5 million people ride the
subway every day.
One of Beijing s five subway lines suspended
operations twice during Wednesday evening
rush hour, once for half an hour, and some
passengers feared that a terrorist attack was
the cause. But the state news agency, Xinhua,
quoted officials as saying that "signal failure"
was the reason.
Tens of thousands of surveillance cameras
dot the city, and some 94,000 police officers
will be deployed to ensure safety during the
games Aug. 8-24.
Jin said that 156 first aid stations would
be scattered around the capital of 16 million
people, with 24 hospitals designated to deal with
any Olympics-related health emergency.

Clinton argues strong points for candidacy
McClatchy Newspapers
WASHINGTON - Hillary Clinton's campaign tried again Wednesday to convince
Democrats, especially those on the party's rules
committee, that she's their strongest candidate
this fall, while her rival Barack Obama talked
compromise and calm.
Clinton's campaign sent a letter to the
party's uncommitted superdelegates, who
may have the final say on the nominee, telling them, "When you look at her wins in
the important swing states and her strength
against (presumptive Republican nominee
Sen. John) McCain in head-to-head matchups,
there's no question that Hillary is the strongest
candidate."
Obama backers scoffed at the notion that
Clinton was ahead in the popular vote, or is
a better general election candidate. What's
important, said campaign manager David
Plouffe, is to resolve a dispute over whether
and how to seat convention delegates from
Florida and Michigan and move on.
"The attention ofvoters," he said, "is quickly
turning to the general election."
Clinton and Obama face four tests beginning Saturday: The rules committee, which will
discuss and possibly decide the fate of the disputed convention delegations; Sunday's Puerto

Rico primary and the seasons last contests
Tuesday in South Dakota and Montana.
Obamanowhas 1,981 delegates to Clintons
1,779. A total of 2,026 is needed to win.
Obama is expected to top that number
after Montana and South Dakota vote Tuesday, but the Clinton camp says that if Florida
and Michigan are included, the winner needs
2,210 delegates.
The New York senator is mobilizing for the
Saturday rules test, when the Rules and Bylaws
Committee will meet in Washington to discuss
how to deal with the two disputed states.
Florida and Michigan defied party rules by
holding their primaries in January. Obama,
like virtually every other major Democratic
contender, took his name off the Michigan
ballot, but Clinton didn't. Neither of them
campaigned in Florida.
Clinton initially supported the party's
decision to penalize the two states, but then
she won them both and now she's arguing that
she's entitled to their delegates based on the
popular vote. That could net her some 45 to
50 additional delegates.
Obama, realizing that a compromise could
give him the delegates he needs to win, has
softened his position lately, saying he's willing to split the Florida delegation 50-50 and
is open to a Michigan compromise.
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Checkout
GADaily.com
for this
week's
Summer
Blockbuster
Contest

Books by Dickens
NEW, USED, AND YOU ORDER BOOKS BY DICKENS

Gentilly Square- Winn Dixie
601-A Brannen Street
Statesboro, GA 30458

(912)536*9982 Cell

Future Location:
715 S. Main St
Statesboro, GA 30458

(912)489»1731 Fax

dickens@email.com E-mail

And you can, too! TheGeorge-Anneislookingfortalentedwriterswhowanttowork
on features, sports, and news stories for the upcoming year. If you are interested,

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

The George-Anne Daily is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University, owned and
operated by GSU students and utilizing the facilities
provided by GSU. The newspaper is the oldest,
continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County
and Statesboro, Ga. The newspaper is a designated
public forum for the Georgia Southern Community.
The ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or
the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student Media Advisory Board,
the administration, the faculty and staff of Georgia
Southern University, or the University System of Georgia.The George-Anne is published four times weekly
(Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday) during
most of the academic year and six times during the
summers. Any questions regarding content should
be directed to the editor by phone at 912-681-5246
or fax at 912-486-7113.
Readers may access the newspaper and its archives
staff by visiting our Web site at http^/www.gadaily.
com.
SUPPORT
The G-A is funded primarily through revenue from
advertisements placed in the paper and receives additional support, in part, from the Student Activities
Budget Commitee.
STUDENTS BEWARE
The G-A screens all advertisements prior to publication. The newspaper strives to accept ads for legitimate products and services only. Students are urged
to exercise caution when replying to ads-particularly
those which require a credit card number, other
personal information, or money in advance of the
delivery of a product or service. Students are also
urged to report to the newspaper any suspicious
offers which they might see in an ad. Remember, if an
offer seems too good to be true, it probably is.
FREEBIE INFO
ALL FREE student and faculty ads to be run in the G-A
must have a NAME, P.O. BOX and PHONE NUMBER.
Ads will be rejected if they do not have this information. NO EXCEPTIONS.
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES
Room 2023, F.I. Williams Center. The George-Anne,
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia Southern University,
Statesboro, Ga. 30460. 912-681-5246 (News) or
912-681-5418 (Advertising) OT 912-681 -0069 (Advisor)
EMAIL DIRECTORY
Executive Editor gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu
Managing Editor gamed@georgiasouthern.edu
News Editor ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
Advertising ads@georgiasouthern.edu orads1@
georgiasouthern.edu

ADVERTISING
The G-A reserves the right to refuse any advertisement.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving
space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one
week prior to the intended publication date. For
more information, rate cards, sample publications,
contact the advertising manager or student media
advisor.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The newspaper
makes every reasonable effort to correct and complete information in advertisements. However the
advertiser is responsible for any errors in advertisements and its liability for adjustments is limited to the
amount of space the error occupied in the ad. Further,
the newspaper is not responsible for any damages
caused due to an ad's omission from a particular
edition and its responsibility solely is to reschedule
the ad in the next regular edition at the regular
advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free classified ads from students,
faculty and staff must be non-commercial in nature
and submitted in writing with the name of the
sender, local address and phone number. No free ads
taken via telephone - at this price we don't take dictation. One free ad per person per week. Commercial
classified are available only from our online site at
www.gsuads.com. The price of commercial ads is $7
for 200 characters for line ads. Ads must be paid for
using a major credit card. For classified display ads,
contact gaclass@georgiasouthern.edu.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Mail subscriptions are
not available at this time. However, readers may visit
our Web site for free access to current and past issues.
Visit www.gadaily.com to view online issues. The G-A
is distributed free of charge on the Georgia Southern
campus through delivery sites located in campus
buildings, at off-campus sites, and in residence halls.
NOTICE
Readers may pick up one free copy, and a second for
a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites. Additional copies are 50 cents each and are available at
the Williams Center. However, unauthorized removal
of additional copies from a distribution site constitutes theft under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense
punishable by a fine and/or jail time. Editors will seek
to have any person(s) who removes more than the
authorized number of copies from distribution sites
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
NOTE
We gratefully acknowledge the theft of one of our
slogans- "Liked by Many, Cussed by Some, Read by
them AN"- from Robert Williams of the Blackshear
Times. Credit for the other slogan- "Covering Campus
like a Swarm of Gnats"- goes to G-A alum Mike Mills.
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Housing won't pursue LEED certification
for new Centennial Place dorm complex
By Will Adams
Senior editor

Housing Director Vickie Hawkins saidher
department has no formal plans to pursue
the Green Building Rating Systems Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) certification for the new Centennial
Place dorm complex on Georgia Avenue and
Forest Drive.
"We are trying to do everything we can,
but the extra cost to fund LEED is just not
in our budget," Hawkins said.
"We did think about it, but the cost is
going up significantly."
The new dorm complex will be open by
Fall 2009 and will feature apartment style accommodations for freshmen and a courtyard
setting similar to Eagle Village.
The newly renovated Recreation Activities Center was updated with dozens of
materials and resources along with water
efficiency standards and innovative design
techniques to create a limited impact on the

environment.
"In the demolitions to the old dorms,
though, we are trying to re-use as many items
as we possibly can," said Hawkins, who hopes
that Housing can work towards earning at
least some LEED points.
"I think it's more of a cop out. They're trying to be cheap about it. For the environment s
sake they should do it and they should be able
to afford it, look at all of the other construction
projects on campus. It sounds more like an
excuse to me," said Marlon Aarons, a senior
construction management major.
Several buildings on campus are pursuing
LEED certifications and have worked towards
earning points for their efforts.
Cone Hall, a renovated auxiliary offices
building that houses the Student Disability
Resource Center and Testing Services on
Sweetheart Circle installed automatic lights
and other materials that earned points towards LEED certification. But due to the
age of the building the certification was not
attainable.

Will Adams/STAFF
Construction for Centennial Place began this summer and is expected to be completed by
Fall 2009.

How to corner presents: Staying safe in the sun this summer
Summer vacation
brings with it many outdoor activities.
Whether it is going to
the beach, lying by the
pool, boating with your
friends or playing a round
of golf, we spend most of
our summer days outside
in the sun.
However, just 30 minutes
outdoors without
Ciaire Gallam is a
senior journalism proper sun protection,
major from Lakesuch as sun screen and
wood, Oh. She is
sunglasses, can leave your
the news editor
skin burnt and eyes damof the GeorgeAnne Daily.
aged, and even force you
to spend these sunny days indoors.
If you think just slathering on some of
last year s SPF 20 will do you good, you're
very mistaken.
According to Star-Magazine, sun block
does expire, so using last year's sunscreen
can do more harm to your skin than if
you didn't wear any at all. You wouldn't
drink expired milk, so why use expired
sun block?
There isn't just one brand of sunscreen
that will work for everyone either. Before
you head to the store, do some research to

understand just what kind of protection
you need to protect your skin.
If your days are spent playing volleyball,
rollerblading, or surfing, for example, waterproof sport sunscreen is a must!
When you're outdoors being active, you
perspire, causing non-waterproofsunscreen
to drip into your eyes.
So stickto the sunblockmade exclusively
for active people, because it will stickto your
skin and will repel sweat or water.
A good kind to try is Coppertone's Sport
Sunscreen Ultra Sweat-Proof 50 SPF.
If your more of a bathing beauty and
spend your summer afternoons in your teeny bikini at the pool, you'll want sunscreen
that protects your face and your body.
When you're applying, make sure to get
your hands, neck, feet and bikini lines, these •
super sensitive areas are the first to burn.
A good kind to try is Neutrogena's Fresh
Cooling Body Mist sun block SPF 70. Not
only will this give you protection, but it's not
sticky like some of the other lotions, it just
mists right onto your skin like body mist.
If you're just going to be lying in the
sun, you'll need to use a sunscreen for
your face.
By using the same sunscreen on your
face that you do on your body, you could

break out, so stick to a sunscreen made
specifically for your face.
Try Aveeno's Continuous Protection sun
block lotion for face, SPF 70. It's made just
for your face and also has acne protection
in it that will prevent breakouts while you
tan!
So after you've got your sunscreen, you
need to know how to properly apply it. Sure
it doesn't sound like rocket surgery, but
by not applying it correctly, you can miss
important parts of your body that can still
get burnt by the sun.
According to Star magazine, apply sunscreen at least 30 minutes before heading out
in the sun; to ensure the active ingredients
soak into your skin.
Also, apply it before you slip into your
suit to ensure your body gets full protection
against the sun.
Bringing a cover-up to wear over your
bathing suit can also help.
Just because you put on sunscreen before
you got into the sun, doesn't mean you're
ensured protection the entire day.
Try reapplying ever two hours or ifyou're
not using waterproof sunscreen, right after
you've played in the water.
Along with sunscreen, you need to make
sure you have plenty of water to keep your-

self hydrated on those hot summer days.
Many people forget to stay hydrated
while their playing beach volleyball or
drinking beer with their friends, but the
costs of not drinking enough water in the
sun can turn deadly.
Not only will you be dehydrated, but
also you can even pass out if you go long
enough with some H20. So make sure you
have some water in your beach cooler.
Another important staple for safe fun in
the sun is a pair of sunglasses. You can get
sunglasses ranging in prices from 3 dollars
to almost 4 hundred.
Sunglasses are not only something for
the fashionista to have on the beach either.
Sunglasses protect your eyes from the sun's
harmful UVA and UVB rays.
According to WebMd, spending too
much time in the sun without adequate protective eyewear can develop photokeratitis,
reversible sunburn of the cornea.
This condition is not only painful, but
can result in temporary loss of vision
Sunscreen, plenty of water, and proper
eyewear can ensure your summer is free of
painful sunburns and dehydration!
So put on your sunglasses, slather on
some sunscreen and get to having fun in
the sun!
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Go green and save your green this summer
Compiled by staff
Gas prices are not the only things vastly raising
in price, the Inflation of many products we need
is affecting our wallets and causing us to find any
way to save money.
Georgia Southern University's Monique
Dipple, the interim environmental sustainability
manager, is providing some tips on how you can
save money and also help the environment
One suggestion by Dipple is to regulate your
air conditioning. Just turn off your air conditioner so that it is not running all day while you
are away.
With a quick read of the directions, you can
program your thermastat to your desired timing
and temperatures and never have to worry about
turning it up or down.
Dipple also advises that you check your own
tires to see if they are properly inflated.
According to the Rubber Manufacturers Association, 45 percent of drivers wrongly believe
that the correct inflation pressure is printed on
the tire sidewall.
Another 15 percent do not know where to

The ASE recommends that you consider
find the correct pressure.
The Department ofEnergy states that properly targeting east and west facing windows and if
inflated tires can also improve gas mileage by possible.
Many of todays hot water heaters have theraround 3.3 percent and save 9 cents per gallon
mostat units that are set to a default temperature
at the gas pump.
Think your TV, DVD or computer is not of 140 degrees or higher so turn the thermostat
consuming electricity when it is turned off? Truth down to 115-120 degrees and save some serious
green.
is, they are still using electricity.
You should replace your furnace filter at
According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, even idle televisions can cost you least once per year, and replace or clean your
air conditioning filters and vent openings and
five dollars per household.
Put power strips on all of your electronics, intake regularly.
The cleaner they are, the easier it is for your air
that way, when you're not using them, youcan
conditioner to push and pull the air around.
switch all of them off at once.
Consider turning put your lights or office
Also, choose a Compact Fluorescent Light
lamps during particularly sunny times during
(CFL) bulb to replace old light bulbs.
These bulbs last up to 10 percent longer and the day.
Also, by making sure your lights are off at
require 75% less energy than traditional light
bulbs according to the Alliance to Save Energy your house before you leave, you can save yourself
thousands of dollars in electric bills per year.
(ASE).
By running only full loads in your dishwasher
You can also save by shutting your blinds.
By reducing the amount of sunlight coming . and washing machine you'll save money on your
into your house during the day, especially when electricity and water bills.
Not only will these tips help save money, but
you are not there, you will reduce the cooling
they're also helping the enviornment.
load of your air conditioner.

GSU to offer free music downloads

$200 off First Month's Rent

Compiled by staff

APARTMENT

Walk to GSU!

GSU Parking Permit Allowed!
Washer & Dryer and Cable TV with HBO in Every Unit
DSL in every bedroom
12-month Individual Leases

Telephone
,fl1 ....

Two Large Bedroom, Two Private Bathrooms
Starting at $385 per Bedroom
includes Water, Power, Cable & DSL
($100 cap on water and power)

Special Photo

681-2447

Many colleges and universities across
the nation are working hard to prevent illegal music downloading on their campus
by students.
Georgia Southern University is also
doing its part to stop illegal downloading
on campus.
GSU is nowpartnering with Ruckus Network, Inc. to offer students a free and legal
way of downloading unlimited music.
The service is available to Georgia Southern undergraduate and graduate students
at no cost to the University or users of the
prograTn.
The new service, available through
www.Ruckus.com, provides students with
access to more than three million songs of
all varieties, including pop, rock and roll,
and country for example.
"The decision to offer the service is
based on continuing student requests to
offer a free music file sharing service," said
Georj Lewis, dean of students at Georgia
Southern University.
"We are very excited to make this safe
and legal alternative music service available
to students at Georgia Southern University,"
Lewis said.
Ruckus allows users to legally download
and share their music, create multiple play
lists, recommend music to friends and

peruse their peers' media libraries.
The program is comparable to I Tunes,
but without the cost.
To ensure the legality of the program,
Ruckus is licensed through major international record labels and many independent
labels and musicians.
Also, downloaded music files are unable
to be freely transferred to mp3 players or
burned onto CDs.
"This service offers students a safe, free
alternative to illegal file sharing software
they may be tempted to download from the
Internet," said Lee Davis, Georgia Southern
Universities chief attorney.
The recording industry has stepped up its
copyright enforcement efforts, and Ruckus
provides access to the same music without
the legal risks.
Ruckus has already had success after
being made available to almost 200 colleges
and universities across the nation.
Among those participating in the program are Duke University, Clemson, North
Carolina State and Princeton University.
To begin using Ruckus, Georgia Southern students must first create an account at
www.Ruckus.com, and then create it using
their Georgia Southern university student
email address.
For a total list of alternative legal download sites is available at: www.georgiasouthern.edu/musicdownloads.
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Now you can place your classified ads online... For Commercial
Ads, Visit...

CLASSIFIED
CATEGORIES

...and create, place, proof and pay for your ad online. Just $7 for
200 characters. In partnership with Universal Advertising.

100
110
120
130
140

Announcements
Auditions
Freebies
Lost & Found
Other Announcements

200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290

Buy or Sell
AutosforSale
Auto Parts for Sale
Bicycles for Sale
Books for Sale
Computers & Software
Miscellanneous for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Trade & Barter
Wanted

http://www.gsuads.com

Free ads for students, faculty & staff (non- commercial): Send an
email message to...

WWW.9adaily.COin
You must include your names, address and phone number
for freebies. No phone calls please, at this price we don't take
dictation.

Employment & Job Services
300 - 399
310 Career & Job Services
Babysitting in my home. Please call me (Susan) at
404-403-6382 (cell phone).
ENGLISH EDITING-PROOFREADING ESL Specialist
Worldwide Term Paper-Thesis-Dissertation www.EditAid.
com (912) 863-5394

360 Jobs/Part Time
Splash in the Boro Family Waterpark and Aquatic Center
is seeking lifeguards for the 2008 summer season. All applicants must be 16 years of age and hold current Lifeguard
Certfications. Apply at the Honey Bowen Building on Fair
Road. Call Steve Brown at (912) 489-9047 or visit www.
splashintheboro.com for more information.
Part time office assisstant needed for busy Physical
Therapy Clinic. Must have computer experience, requires
excellent customer service, attention to detail, ability to
complete tasks independently. Send resume to P. O. Box
961, Statesboro, Ga 30459

Housing & Real Estate
400-499
410 Apartments
APARTMENT 4 RENT Sublease Campus Club Apt. from
May-July Move in 5/14/08 and only pay $399per/month
for June and July Call Ciara 478-697-4018

4045782539
NEEDED: 2 roommates to live in 3 bedroom COPPER
BEACH townhome. $410 a month plus utilities.large rooms
&amp; private bathrooms! Contact Ashley:9122530937

$360/month- Fall 2008: Eagles Landing (ON CAMPUS)UTILITIES INCLUDED and PET FRIENDLY!! PRIVATE
one bedroom and bathroom (in 3 bedroom town home)
FALL RENTAL OR IMMEDIATELY
Refurbished
2
BR/1
BA
on
GSU campus;' lawncare; comm pool;
W&amp;D; $600/mo + dep. 682-5053
__
For Rent: College Vue 2 BR/1 1/2 Bath Townhouse $500 +
$500 Dep. Eagles Court 2 BR/2 Bath Appartment $450 +
$450 Dep. Small pet ok with $250 nonrefundable Dep. No
application or credit check necessary !!! Please call Cathy
at 912 678 1629 or Thomas at 912 604 2005
FALL RENTAL OR IMMEDIATELY Refurbished 2 BR/1
BA on GSU campus; lawncare; comm pool; W &amp; D;
$600/mo+dep. 682-5053

SUBLEASE TERM B. Great location walking distance
to campus. 1 Bedroom with personal bath. Will have 2
roommates. Contact Lee for pricing 9124811001.

GARDEN DISTRICT SUBLET AVAIL IMMED, UNTIL
FALL TERM! 2 BR.2 B townhouse furnished or not, w/d,
2 balconies, nice unit, ns, np. rent negot. alicekrendel@
yahoo.com or 404-909-9175. fax 404-633-8792.

$400/mon, Sublease rm in 2 bdrm apt, now till July 31 Woodlands Apts, all bills payed (utilities, cable w/HBO,
internet, pool, wash/dry, workout rm)

Quiet, reasonably priced 1 &amp; 2 bedroom apts. No Pets.
Ref. &amp; deposit required. Flexible leases. $285-$450 per
month. Parker Realty (764-5623)

Garden District Sublease for summer. 3BD/3BA fully
furnished and all inclusive for $399/month. Available May
10th and rent for May is PAID IN FULL!

Nice, clean female roomate needed to move in ASAP OR
JULY! Nice apartment. University Place duplex! 300/mo.
+ 1/2 utilities. Call 690-3352

SUBLEASE B Term 1 BDM in 3 BDM house w/ private
BA. Great location(Gentilly). Walking distance to campus.
Females only. Call Lee for pricing 9124811001

Bed/ 2 Bath Home in Southside Plantation. Pets allowed
with deposit. Ashley 682-3601

female needed to Sublease! open B Term-June 20-July 30.
Garden District. Great 2 story apt! 2B2B. price Negotiable!
call Chelsea: (770) 846-3125

Quiet, reasonably priced 1 & 2 bedroom apts. No Pets. Ref.
& deposit required. Flexible leases. $285-$450 per month.
Parker Realty (764-5623)

Sublease for summer, AVAILABLE NOW. Mayas already
paid for. $250/month+utilities comes to about $300. 2
rooms available in a 3 bed/bath townhouse.

440 Real Estate for Sale

Sub-lease at Cambridge $500 per month (negotiable).
Lease expires July 31. Good deal for someone looking for
a place over the summer. Joseph 4042850080

$69,500 Condo GPS Address 103 Valley Road #7 Townhouse 2 BR1F1H Bath Full size Washer Dryer Across from
Pool Private Courtyard Covered Patio Great condition Many
upgrades Owner Graduating Call 601-2447

450 Roommates

GREAT DEAL! 379 discounted rent no app. fee at the
Exchange, all inclusive for fall one year lease and/or immediate summer sublease- Liana 9127049107

In need of male or female roommate for the 08-09 school
year at Copper Beech. Rent is 420/mth plus utilities. For
more info call Phillip (678)548-1549

TALONS LAKE SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR SUMMER. 4br/4b furnished, rent-$350/month + utilities, willing to help pay rent, lferrell@georgiasouthern.edu

1 roommate needed @ 4BR/BA CopperBeech. $375/
mo inclusive (we'll pay for your utilities!). Call Chris @
678-538-8388. Lease from July 26th 2008-2009.

Cheats

Female roommate needed to share a 4BR/BA house in
Camelot. $425/month includes all utilities. If interested call
912-265-8794/912-223-5751/912-222-5979
ROOMMATE NEEDED! 380/month includes utilities and PET FRIENDLY with private bath. MASSIVE
18X9 ROOM! 12month lease for fa!108 Call Alexa at

5
2
4
3

House for rent Fall 2008! Just outside main gate to campus.
16 Tillman Street. 4 bd/2 bt. Clean, locally owned and all
appliances. Call 912-484-4763 or 912-871-4646.

480 Sub Leases
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France
Germany
Austria
France
Belgium
Austria
Germany
Belgium
France

Employment & Job Services
Careers Job Services
Child Care Needed
Child Care Provider
Internships/Volunteer
Jobs/Full Time
Jobs/PartTime
Opportunities/Business
University Work
Wanted Jobs

400
410
420
430
440
450
460

Housings Real Estate
Apartments
Lofts & Rooms
Mobile Homes
Real Esate for Sale
Roommates Wanted
Storage & Moving
Services
470 Student Housing
480 Sub Leases

Sudoku

470 Student Housing
Great house for students. Good investment, beats rent. 17
Henry St. 2 BR 1 B. Laundry &amp; fenced yard, covered
porch. 478-595-0696 Lease/Buy $65000.

300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390

8
2

6
1
5

490 Vacation Rentals
500 Personals
500 Personals
600
610
620
630
640
650

Services
Education StTutoring
Financial Aid/Loans
Legal Services
Resumes/Typing/DTP
Services/Miscellaneous

700 Travel
710 Spring BreakTravel
800 Transportation/Rides
800 Transportation/Rides
900 Miscellaneous
910 Pets & Pet Supplies

• **-*-#:

4
5
3
7

6
2
4
1

6

3
4
8
1

1
8
7
5

brainfreezepuzzl es.com

On the Continent
©2007 PuzzleJunction.com

Listed below are 10 cities or towns in Austria, Belgium, Germany,
or France. Do you know in which country they are? Good luck!
1. Foix
2. Koblenz
3. Graz
4. Bourges
5. Vorst
6. Kappenberg
7. Hamelin
8. Ypres
9. Reims
10. Kassel
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Rumor Has It...
...that writer/director Michael Patrick King shot some "fake
scenes" during filming of 'Sex' to keep the story from
leaking prematurely. Let's face it: it's impossible to shoot
in NYC without attracting a swarm of paparazzis and fans
to the set. So are those pictures of Carrie in a gorgeous
couture wedding dress merely a fabrication?

SJP's Carrie Bradshaw
does it again. With her signature flower pins, flowy
hair, successful book deals
and...a huge engagement
rock from Mr. Big. This girl
owns the city, regardless
of whether or not she actually makes it to the altar.
Special Photo

Sex and the City:The Movie opens tomorrow in theaters everywhere.

The return of 'Sex'
ByAvinaDarmadjaja
Senior editor

Leave it to Carrie Bradshaw and
the gang to make faithful viewers
and curious critiques alike antsy with
anticipation for their summer "Big"
comeback. 'Sex and the City: The
Movie' is one of the most anticipated
TV-series-turned-big-screen-movie
ever, thanks to the winning combo of
well:written script, killer on-screen
chemistry between the cast,
sexy Manolo Blahnik
heels, and, of course, the
effervescent energy of
New York City.
SEX AND THE CITY
New York City has long
been Hollywood directors
favorite movie backdrop. The
city has been beautified, CGI'd and
even destroyed for movie making
purposes. Even so, 'Sex and the City'
offers a fresh, rawtake on NYC. From
glamorous Manhattan to one of the
girls' new dwelling in the Brooklyn,
trendy brunch spots to the infamous
sex shops, 'Sex' viewers get to
experience the New York in all its
marvelous glory.

SEX AND THE LADIES
Carrie, Samantha, Charlotte and
Miranda first stole the hearts of millions of viewers exactly 10 years ago,
when they instantly became heroines
by making it okay - even desirablefor women to be accomplished,
fashion-obsessed and single. Promotional photos from the new 'Sex'
movie feature Carrie (Sarah Jessica
Parker) in a wedding dress, causing
many to wonder whether
the poster girl for inJennifer Hudson as
Carrie's new assistant
dependent women
finally decided to give
her hands in marriage.
SEX AND THE MOVIE
The HBO version of 'Sex' wrapped
with a big bang in 2004 after six
strong seasons. Soon after, talks of
making the big screen version of the
series quickly died down, reportedly
due to brawls between the ladies.
Kim Cattrall, who plays Samantha
Jones, recendy confessed during an

interview with Oprah that she was
the one who stalled the production
because her father was sick and she
wanted to "take a break."

Sweet Charlotte has been
seen with a huge belly
and glowing skin in many
of the pictures taken by
passerbys. Now in a blissful domestic life with "hairy
Harry", Kristin Davis' alter
ego seems to get everything she's ever wanted.

SEX AND THE KING
Afterwhatseemedlikeforever.Sarah
Jessica Parker decided to pitch the
movie once again last year. This time
she was in luck; every single cast and
crew decided to come back, including 'Sex' Writer/Director. Michael
Patrick King. A former stand-up
comedian, King is the genius behind
the unstoppable 'Sex' brand. He is
responsible for the entire story line
of the new movie ("which included
some 'dark moments'," said Parker.)
and also for bringing along Oscar
winner Jennifer Hudson as Louise,
Carrie's assistant. Hudson also sings
one of the soundtracks, titled "All
Dressed in Love."
SEX AND THE MANOLOS
'Sex' is known especially for its daring
fashion choices - huge flower pins,
vibrant-colored dresses, notorious
Manolo Blahnikheels. This time, designer Patricia Field returns to bring
her signature 'Sex' style back.

Cynthia Nixon's Miranda
reportedly moves from
Manhattan to the lessglam Brooklyn to live in
a more spacious home
with husband Steve and
son Brady. It's nice to see
her style evolved from
wearing only bland lawyer suits to bold dresses with huge earrings.

Kim Cattrall's character, Samantha Jones, is
known for having endless supplies of "boy
toys". It seems like life
really does mimmick art
in her case, as Cattrall is
currently in a relationship
with a chef, who is 23
years younger than she is.
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Demetrise Anthony, Carla Bollard, Shaunta Hamilton, Lynndsey Hyter, Jeremy Hinton and Jennifer Charles of
the Georgia Southern track & field team will compete at the NCAA East Regional Championships on Friday,
May 30 in Tallahassee, Fla.

THE HOT CORNER
Chris Shehan. Starting in all 58 games
this season, Chris Shehan set an all time
Georgia Southern record when he scored
his 84th run in last weeks Southern
Conference tournament. He was just
one shy of the SoCon season record for
runs scored. He ended the season with a
total of 77 RBIs, 22 homeruns, and a .438
batting average. He also set a personalhigh with his 15-game hitting streak to
end the year.
Jeremiah Parker. Senior infielder Jeremiah Parker started in 56 of his 57 ap-,
pearances. He ended his season with a .326
batting average. He had 60 runs scored, 70
RBI and 14 homeruns. Parker played in a
career total of 164 games and had a .316
career batting average, hit 35 homeruns
and had 154 RBIs.

Laura Pallini/STAFF
In a previous game against USC Upstate, Chris Shehan hit his career high of four runs scored.

Early exit doesn't dampen season
By Leighton Maher
Guest writer

Georgia Southern came short of their
season goal, losing 12-9| in the quarterfinals
ofthe Southern Conference Tournament to
the University of North Carolina-Greensboro Spartans ending their season.
Will Southwell, a returning junior on
the team, explained the disappointment
of the early exit.
"Our goal was to win the Southern
Conference Championship and go on
to regional but we fell short," Southwell
stated.
Even with the loss in the tournament,
the season was not a complete failure.
The team went 33-25 overall to notch
their ninth-straight 30-win season and
also finished fourth in the Southern
Conference.
During the season the Eagle offense was
outstanding, becoming the University's
all-time leader in runs scored, hits, home
runs, total bases, and RBIs. The team also
recorded the highest batting average with a

.346 since 1955 when the Eagles hit .353.
Highlighting the offensive prowess was
junior left-fielder Chris Shehan. Shehan
led the team in every major offensive
category, hitting .436 for the year with
22 home runs, 77 RBIs, and a slugging
percentage of .835.
His hitting earned him the 'Southern
Conference Player of the Year' award and
made him a finalist for all three major
"National Player of the Year" awards.
Along with Todd Greene (1993), Steve
Wilson (1995), Tommy Peterman (1996),
and Matt Easterday (2000), Shehan became
the fifth Eagle to take home the conference's
individual award.
Shehan will wait to see how next weeks
Maj or League Baseball draft goes to decide
whether or not to return next season.
Ifit were not for injuries, the Eagles may
have found themselves acing their goal of
first place this season.
"We had a lot of injuries on our pitching
staff this year which limited our depth,"
Southwell said. "Sometimes we had to
run the same guys out there everyday

A.J. Wirnsberger. Sophomore infielder
started in all 58 games and ended the
season with a .325 batting average. He
had a total of 63 runs scored and 74 RBIs.
He led the Eagles in triples, a 13-game
hitting streak and came just under Shehan with 21 homeruns. Wirnsberger tied
a SoCon record after hitting three grand
slams in a season.

without rest."
OVERALL SEASON S TATS
That lack of rest showed for the pitchers
who finished the season with a combined
7.04 ERA.
.346
751
Avg
Hits
The team will have some solid returning
595
543
Runs
RBI
members of the pitching staff underlined
154
HR
2B
114
by Drew Murray who went 8-1 with a 6.66
ERA and Kyle Kamppi.with 5-4 and a 6.18
2172
GP-GS
58-58 AB
ERA respectively.
302
1269
BB
TB
Along with Murray and Kamppi, GSU
Record 33-25 Home 20-10
will be returning all members except for
five and will have a total of 12 seniors on
Away
10-13 SoCon 16-11
their roster next year.
Southwell likes the prospects of next
year's team. *
J&S0* m M
Visit Our Upscale Dine In Area!
"We will have a lot ■jftt
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/■# 4 Mr MM' 4^ Open All Day Everyday 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
^jfegyi
y
W
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Dine
In, Take Out or DRIVE-THRU!
of experience coming
**
EXPRESS
back next year and will
"Two Convient Locations, Same Great Japanese Food!"
have a lot of seniors to
Convenient drive through for your
hot and fresh Japanese food.
lead the team.. .we will
be back to compete for
the Southern Conference Championship
and we will have a great
team to achieve that
goal."

